
Kenan’s Mill Rental Fee Schedule 
for events between 9 am to 9 pm 

Effective 5/1/2015 

Weddings  
 Flat rate for all premises on mill side of creek includes bandstand, electricity & 

restrooms 
$400 

 Flat rate for all premises including swinging bridge, charcoal kiln and additional 
parking 

$700 

 This includes an 8-hour time frame on day of wedding (within 9 am to 9 pm limit), use of Mill 
House by bridal party only to dress, 2-hour rehearsal or decorating time day prior to event, as 
well as access for one 2-hour photo shoot session prior to the wedding 

 Events outside the 9-9 time frame will require $50 per hour additional fee 

 Extra time for decorating, photo sessions or cleanup in addition to above will be charged at $50 
per hour 

Outdoor Events (other than weddings and admission-charged events) Fees 

 50 People and under (grounds on mill side of creek)  $300 

 Over 50 people (grounds on mill side of creek)  $500 

 Use of grounds across creek (including swinging bridge, charcoal kiln and additional parking) $500 

 Use of bandstand and electricity $50 

 SDCHPS personnel to open Mill and explain operation $50 

 Demonstration of Mill (with samples of cornmeal) $200 

 Events outside the 9-9 time frame will require $50 per hour additional fee 

Mill House (limit of 30 people for indoor event in the house) 

 The house kitchen can be used for caterer set-up or for serving refreshments, but no ice or 
coolers are provided.  Kitchen equipment includes a refrigerator, range, microwave, and 
dishwasher.  All other cooking and serving equipment must be provided by renter. 

 Tables and chairs in the house may not be taken outdoors.  Any tables and chairs needed for 
outdoor use must be provided by the renter. 

 All garbage must be removed the day of the event or deposit will be forfeited. 

 Meetings 4 hours or less $150 

 Meetings 4-8 hours $200 

Email KenansMill@historicselma.org to inquire about fees for Admission-Charged Events. 

Discounts 

 *SDCHPS member (must be present entire time and be the responsible person for the event) 20% 

Rules and Agreements 

 Renters will be required to execute a single-use Rental Agreement agreeing to all rules and 
policies set forth by the SDCHPS. 
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